
My raw granola is not an ordinary muesli. It is much more than that, for it is a very tasty and crispy meal. By 
eating this granola, we take in "live" food that carries life within itself, and that is because it isn’t baked – it is 
dehydrated. It contains enzymes, minerals, a range of nutrients that we need in one meal. It is hand made, with 
heart and soul and it is the only mass-produced granola on the market that is completely alergen free.

Its main ingredient is the freshly ground almonds (chufa – tiger nut), which are not nuts, but tubers. Their 
excellent properties, such as the high content of dietary �bres, iron, prebiotics, E vitamins and the fact that they 
are completely non-allergenic, all contribute to the granola’s added value.

My raw granola is organic certi�cated, and it contains no arti�cial sweeteners. There are only naturally present 
sugars, that all derive from the high proportion of fruit. It also has no arti�cial colours, no preservatives, no 
GMOs, no gluten, lactose, milk, nuts or other allergens and is suitable for both vegans and omnivores. In some 
�avours, buckwheat, quinoa or crushed linseed are added to provide crunchiness. 

In a past three month we have sold over 10.000 bags of My raw granola. At the moment we are the BEST 
SELLING granola in Slovenia, outselling all competitors by 50%. We produse our own raw granola, which 
is unique, organic certi�ed, allergen free, no added sugar, nut free and are also unique because of their 
main ingredients, tigernut  - chufa.

We sell this product in the largest retailer in Slovenia. In the past three months we have been selected 
to be showcased in most visible entrepreneurship TV show in the country Start it up Slovenia and have 
earned coverage in nearly all slovenian TV, print and digital media gaining over 1.000.000 impressions 
becoming one of the most well known brands in the segment of eco products.

We have  international standard certi�cates such as  ORGANIC CERTIFICATE, HACCP

MY RAW

made with love and passion

GRANOLA
RAW ORGANIC VEGAN GLUTEN FREE NUT FREE

NO ADDED SUGAR HIGH FIBER CONTENTLACTOSE FREE

contact Grega: 00386 41 515 763
DROBTINKA D.O.O., Zabukovica 62, 3302 Grize, Slovenia

web: www.myrawgranola.com
e-mail: info@myrawgranola.com

inst:@drobtinka
fb: drobTinka

You can taste MY RAW GRANOLA in the following �avours NET WEIGHT per PACK: 230 g:

Gentle Strawberry contains juicy strawberries that gives granola an excellent fruit �avor, while the 
coconut gives crispy and delicious pleasure for our breakfast, snack or dinner.

Apple Fairy Tale granola contains organically produced unpeeled apples, that preserve all the most 
useful substances. Apples are known to be source of health. Organically produced cinnamon is also 
added; and not just because it smells good, but since it has a lot of good qualities, that have a positive 
in�uence on our body. 

Sinful Orange contains organically produced oranges. Not just for the taste but also for boost the 
energy. Organic cardamom gives a special pleasure when we enjoy this granola for our breakfast, snack 
or dinner. 

Crazy Banana granola contains bananas, that give sweetness, make us satiated, and vanilla with its 
aroma gives a special delight to our breakfast, snack or dinner. 

Cool Cocoa contains excellent cocoa powder cryollo, which gives the taste of noble chocolate. Fresh 
banana  and excellent dates sweetness, together with coconut enhance the chocolate pleasure for our 
breakfast, snack or dinner.
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